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Background
Now, the timing offset of DPCH is the multiples of 256 chips. When, however, the Spreading Factor is
512, the orthogonality of the may be broken due to the time offset of DPCH. We introduce an example of
the similar situation when SF = 8 and the timing offset is the multiple of 4.

Let us consider two channelisation codes of SF =8. That is, the one is Code 1 = (11111111) and the other
is Code 2=(1111-1-1-1-1). And the timing offset of DPCH of UE2 is delayed 4 chips compared to UE1 as
in Fig.1. Now, let us assume that the first symbol of the UE1 is 1 and the second symbol is –1. As in Fig.2,
the interference can not be rejected because transmitted symbols of the UE1 is the same as the
channelisation code of the UE2.

               |                | ß One symbol period of UE 1

+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1 ……………  ç UE 1 channelisation code

        +1+1+1+1–1-1-1-1+1+1+1+1–1-1-1-1 …………… ç UE 2 channelisation code

       |                | ß One symbol period of UE 2

Figure. 1 The diagram of the timing offset

                |                | ß One symbol period of UE 1

+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1–1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1 ……………  ç UE 1

        +1+1+1+1–1-1-1-1 +1+1+1+1–1-1-1-1 …………… ç UE 2

       |                | ß One symbol period of UE 2

Figure. 2 The diagram of the transmitted symbols after channelisation
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Proposed Solution
1. Increase the timing offset from 256 to 512 when only SF = 512.

2. When the UTRAN allocates the SF=512 channel, the UTRAN shall not allocate the same parent node
(SF=256) to UE’s.

Proposed One
We propose the number one of the proposed solutions. It doesn’t waste the downlink channelisation codes.
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7 Timing relationship between physical channels

7.1 General
The P-CCPCH, on which the cell SFN is transmitted, is used as timing reference for all the physical channels, directly
for downlink and indirectly for uplink.

 Figure 28 below describes the frame timing of the downlink physical channels. For the AICH the access slot timing is
included. Transmission timing for uplink physical channels is given by the received timing of downlink physical
channels, as described in the following subclauses.

AICH access
slots

Secondary
SCH

Primary
SCH

τS-CCPCH,k

10 ms

τPICH

#0 #1 #2 #3 #14#13#12#11#10#9#8#7#6#5#4

P-CCPCH, (SFN modulo 2) = 0 P-CCPCH, (SFN modulo 2) = 1

Any CPICH

k:th S-CCPCH

PICH for k:th S-CCPCH

n:th DPCH
τDPCH,n

Any PDSCH

Figure 28: Frame timing and access slot timing of downlink physical channels

The following applies:

- SCH (primary and secondary), CPICH (primary and secondary), P-CCPCH, and PDSCH have identical frame
timings.

- The S-CCPCH timing may be different for different S-CCPCHs, but the offset from the P-CCPCH frame timing

is a multiple of 256 chips, i.e. τS-CCPCH,k = Tk × 256 chip, Tk ∈ {0, 1, …, 149}.

- The PICH timing is τPICH = 7680 chips prior to its corresponding S-CCPCH frame timing, i.e. the timing of the
S-CCPCH carrying the PCH transport channel with the corresponding paging information, see also
subclause 7.2.

- AICH access slots #0 starts the same time as P-CCPCH frames with (SFN modulo 2) = 0. The AICH/PRACH
and AICH/PCPCH timing is described in subclauses 7.3 and 7.4 respectively.
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- The relative timing of associated PDSCH and DPCH is described in subclause 7.5.

- The DPCH timing may be different for different DPCHs, but the offset from the P-CCPCH frame timing is a

multiple of 256 chips when SF < 512 or 512 chips when SF = 512, i.e. τDPCH,n = Tn × 256 chip, Tn ∈ {0, 1, …,
149} when SF < 512 or Tn ∈ {0, 2, 4…, 148} when SF = 512. The DPCH (DPCCH/DPDCH) timing relation
with uplink DPCCH/DPDCHs is described in subclause 7.6.

7.2 PICH/S-CCPCH timing relation
Figure 29 illustrates the timing between a PICH frame and its associated S-CCPCH frame, i.e. the S-CCPCH frame that
carries the paging information related to the paging indicators in the PICH frame. A paging indicator set in a PICH

frame means that the paging message is transmitted on the PCH in the S-CCPCH frame starting τPICH chips after the

transmitted PICH frame. τPICH is defined in subclause 7.1.

τPICH

Associated S-CCPCH frame

PICH frame containing paging indicator

Figure 29: Timing relation between PICH frame and associated S-CCPCH frame

7.3 PRACH/AICH timing relation
The downlink AICH is divided into downlink access slots, each access slot is of length 5120 chips. The downlink
access slots are time aligned with the P-CCPCH as described in subclause 7.1.

The uplink PRACH is divided into uplink access slots, each access slot is of length 5120 chips. Uplink access slot
number n is transmitted from the UE τp-a chips prior to the reception of downlink access slot number n, n = 0, 1, …, 14.

Transmission of downlink acquisition indicators may only start at the beginning of a downlink access slot. Similarly,
transmission of uplink RACH preambles and RACH message parts may only start at the beginning of an uplink access
slot.

The PRACH/AICH timing relation is shown in figure 30.

One access slot

τp-a

τp-mτp-p

Pre-
amble

Pre-
amble Message part

Acq.
Ind.

AICH access
slots RX at UE

PRACH access
slots TX at UE

Figure 30: Timing relation between PRACH and AICH as seen at the UE

The preamble-to-preamble distance τp-p shall be larger than or equal to the minimum preamble-to-preamble distance
τp-p,min, i.e. τp-p ≥ τp-p,min.
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In addition to τp-p,min, the preamble-to-AI distance τp-a and preamble-to-message distance τp-m are defined as follows:


